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McGregor retires amid comeback talks
Remains suspended for Las Vegas brawl 

NEW YORK: In this file photo taken on September 20, 2018 two-division UFC champion Conor McGregor of Ireland arrives for a press conference at Radio City Music Hall in New York to announce his mixed martial arts match against UFC lightweight cham-
pion Khabib Nurmagomedov of Russia. Mixed martial star Conor McGregor said he had retired from the sport, vowing to hang up his gloves for the second time in three years. — AFP

NEW YORK: Conor McGregor’s announcement that he
is to retire from mixed martial arts (MMA) sent shock-
waves around the sporting world yesterday, but in a
sport that seldom plays by normal rules it could mean
his comeback is closer than ever.

As recently as Monday on an American TV chat
show, the 30-year-old former two-weight Ultimate
Fighting Championship (UFC) title-holder said he was
in negotiations to fight in July. Only a few hours after
that broadcast, the Irishman took to social media to
announce he was walking away from the sport that has
made him famous and earned him hundreds of millions
of dollars. “Hey guys quick announcement, I’ve decided
to retire from the sport formally known as ‘Mixed
Martial Art’ today,” McGregor posted on his verified
Twitter account https://www.mmafig-
hting.com/2019/3/26/18281973/conor-mcgregor-
tweets-hes-decided-to-retire-from-mma. “I wish all my
old colleagues well going forward in competition.” It
was the second time that McGregor had announced on

Twitter that he was leaving the sport. A month after
losing to Nate Diaz in March 2016 he said he had
decided to “retire young”.

That retirement lasted a matter of days and he sub-
sequently signed an agreement to fight Diaz later in the
same year, winning a five-round war of attrition on
points. McGregor’s management did not respond to a
request for comment yesterday, but UFC President
Dana White said he understood McGregor’s decision
given his wealth and the commercial success of his
whiskey brand.

“He has the money to retire and his whiskey is killing
it. It totally makes sense,” White said in a statement. “If
I was him I would retire too. “He has accomplished
incredible things in this sport. I am so happy for him
and I look forward to seeing him be as successful out-
side of the Octagon as he was in it.”

HIGH-STAKES GAME
With his fame and popularity allowing him to

wield the kind of negotiating power never seen
before in MMA, McGregor and White, who played a
major role in transforming UFC into a global brand,
have clashed before. According to media reports in
the United States, the latest  dispute is  over
McGregor’s ability to headline a card with no title on
the line.

McGregor has not fought since a fourth-round
lightweight title fight loss to Khabib Nurmagomedov
in October 2018 that sparked an ugly post-fight
brawl and led to a f ine and a s ix-month ban.
Dagestani champ Nurmagomedov was banned for
nine months and is not expected to defend the belt
until November or December.

Given their past dealings, McGregor’s tweet and
White’s statement could well be tactical moves in a
high-stakes game in which the winner gets to decide
what happens next . Outclassed in that  bout,
McGregor has distanced himself from his coach, John
Kavanagh, and needs a fight or two to re-establish

himself as a title contender.
A win in a trilogy fight against Diaz would both

burnish his reputation and prove a popular pay-per-
view draw with fans. Renowned for his trash-talking,
McGregor has never been far from controversy
inside and outside the cage, and he was recently
arrested in Florida after smashing a fan’s phone.

He has made no secret of his desire to make as
much money as he can, telling Reuters in 2017 that
he made $140 million from his boxing bout with
Floyd Mayweather and that he aimed to eclipse the
earnings of soccer player Cristiano Ronaldo.

Whether he fights again or not, the final chapter in
the story of Conor McGregor is still likely to be a
long way off. “There’s a lot of politics going on,”
McGregor told chat show host Jimmy Fallon in
Monday’s TV broadcast.

“The fight game is a mad game, but like I said, to
my fans, I am in shape and I am ready. There are a lot
of opponents (out there) ...” —  Reuters

JAIPUR: Ravichandran Ashwin’s controversial
“Mankad” dismissal of England batsman Jos Buttler
sparked outrage on Monday, with current and former
cricket greats accusing the Kings XI Punjab captain of
unsportsmanlike behaviour.   

Spinner Ashwin took the bails off at the non-striker’s
end while Buttler was backing up, with the controver-

sial move overshadowing his side’s 14-run victory over
Rajasthan Royals and the return to IPL cricket of
Australia’s Steve Smith. 

The term “Mankad”-used when a bowler runs out a
non-striker before delivery-was coined 70 years ago
when Indian all-rounder Vinoo Mankad twice ran out
Bill Brown at the bowler’s end during India’s tour of
Australia in 1947.

It is considered to be against cricket’s spirit of fair
play and Buttler, who scored 69 off 43 deliveries,
walked dejectedly back to the pavilion after an argu-
ment with the India bowler. Former England captain
Michael Vaughan said Ashwin’s actions were unaccept-
able. “If @josbuttler had been warned well that’s fine ...
if he hasn’t and it’s the first time I think @ashwinravi99
is completely out of order ... watch how often this hap-
pens from now on !!!!!!! #IPL”, he wrote on Twitter.

Buttler’s Rajasthan team-mate Jofra Archer, who will
soon qualify to play for England, also took to Twitter to

express his anger. Archer wrote of Ashwin: “You show
no confidence in yourself or your bowlers to get the job
done so you resort to that ? #greatcaptaincy”

Ashwin was unrepentant, however. “No real argu-
ment to that. I didn’t even load and he left the crease.
It’s always been my take on it, because it’s my half of
the crease,” he said.

Royals skipper Ajinkya Rahane played down the
controversy and said his team will take it “sportingly”.
“We are not supposed to comment on a controversial
issue. The match referee will take the call,” he said.

Smith, who along with compatriot David Warner
made his return to the IPL after missing the previous
edition due to a ball-tampering controversy, walked out
into a charged field of play.

The former Australia captain took time to settle
down before hitting England paceman Sam Curran for a
four and six in one over. Curran, who took two wickets,
got his revenge in his very next over as he sent Smith

trudging back to the pavilion with KL Rahul taking a
sharp catch while running to his left from long-on. 

Bowlers soon struck back as the Royals batting col-
lapsed from 148-2 to 164-9 as a disappointed Smith
looked on from the dugout. On Sunday, Warner enjoyed
a run-filled comeback to the world’s most popular T20
league, scoring 85 off 53 balls for Sunrisers Hyderabad,
who also lost their opening match.

Bans from state and international cricket for Smith
and Warner end on March 28 but the duo are keen to
get among the runs in the IPL, ahead of the 50-over
World Cup starting in May. The suspension did not
include club games but IPL’s governing council decided
not to allow the disgraced duo in the 11th edition of the
T20 league last year in a bid to avoid controversy.

The pair were banned for cheating during a Cape
Town Test in March last year along with teammate
Cameron Bancroft, whose nine-month ban has already
finished. — AFP
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